Van Lear Takes Office
In Impressive Ceremony
Pi Delta Epsilon
Reinstated At Tech
Meyer Selected
To Head Society
Thursday, July 13, Pi Delta Epsi
lon, national honorary journalistic
fraternity, once again became active
on the Tech campus. Due to the war,
and extenuating circumstances, this
society was declared inactive about a
year ago.
Under the able leadership of Pro
fessor Wenn, Professor Narmore and
Dean Field, eight men were elected.
These men were: Bobby Austin, Laurance Gellerstedt, Blanchard Smith,
John Weatherly, Howard Johnson,
Paul Lee, Bill Summerour, and John
Meyer. Lee and Summerour become
inactive because of leaving school.
After the initiation, officers were
elected and the presidency went to
John Meyer; vice-president, Blanchard
Smith; secretary and treasurer, to
Laurance Gellerstedt.
Another meeting is planned for
next Thursday when the business of
the fraternity will be planned.

NOTICE!
The 1944 Blueprint will be dis
tributed on the third floor of the
Drawing building from 12:30 to
1:30 and 2:00 to 4:00 p. m., Wed
nesday, July 19, and Friday, July
21. All men who have bought copies
may receive them at this time.

Council Elections
Begin Next Week
The following representatives are
to be elected to the Student Council:
one representative from each of the
following Navy dormitories, Cloud
man, Harris, Brown, and Howell; two
from Techwood dormitory, two from
the Naval R . O . T . C ; one from the
civilians in the freshman class; and
one from the civilians in the combined
sophomore, junior, and senior classes.
All candidates must have their en
trance blanks at the Y.M.C.A. desk
before 12 noon, Wednesday, July 26.
Blanks will be on hand in all Navy
dormitories and the Y.M.C.A. office.
A man may become a candidate by
securing the names of 25 students who
are in the group he wishes to repre
sent and who endorse his candidacy.
When a man signs one of these lists,
it does not necessarily mean that he
plans to vote for that candidate; but
it does mean that he knows the can
didate and thinks he will make a
good representative.
The names of all candidates will
be published in The TECHNIQUE
Saturday, July 29. The following Mon
day, July 31, a primary will be held.
The purpose of the primary will be to
eliminate all but four men from a
race in which two representatives may
be elected, and all but two from a
race in which one may be elected.
Navy men will vote in their dormi
tories, and civilian students will vote
in the lobby of the Administration
building.
The primary winners' names will be
published in The T E C H N I Q U E Aug
ust 5. The election will be held Mon
day, August 7., and the names of the
men elected will appear in The
TECHNIQUE on Saturday, August
12.
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Dignitaries

Include

Leading Educators
On Friday, July 7th, Colonel Blake
Ragsdale Van Lear was inaugurated
as the fifth president of Georgia Tech
at an impressive ceremony before a
large gathering of distinguished edu
cators, civic leaders, high ranking mili
tary and naval representatives, and
students in the Tech auditorium. After
the invocation by Bishop John Moore
Walker, and a greeting by President
Emeritus Dr. Marion Luther Brittain,
President Edward C. Eliot of Purdue
University spoke to the assembled
friends of education on "The Right
to Rights."
Following this, Governor Ellis Arnall stimulated a responsive audience
with his address keynoted by the everincreasing role which the Georgia
School of Technology will play in
enabling the South to realize its des
tiny of industrial greatness through
the supply of trained engineers from
this institution.
Chancellor S. V. Sanford vested
Colonel Van Lear with the authority
of the office of the president, while
the members of the Board of Regents
of the University System of Georgia
looked on intently. Later, the formal
tension of the atmosphere was broken
by ripples of laughter through the au
dience when President Eliot called at
tention to the fact that the word Pur
due was spelled wrong on the pro
gram, after being asked if there was
any way he could be repaid for his
efforts in promoting the inauguration.
Among the dignitaries who led the
traditional academic procession into
the auditorium were: Marion Smith,
chairman of the Board of Regents;
Governor Ellis Arnall, presidents and
deans of the University of Tennessee,
Vanderbilt, University of South Caro
lina, The Citadel, Clemson, University
of Alabama, Alabama Polytechnic In
stitute, Louisiana State University,
Continued on Page 5

Alpha Phi Omega
Initiates Pledges
Alpha Phi Omega will initiate
seven pledges Wednesday evening.
The pledges are Dwight McGraw, Sid
George, John Hicks, Hugh Hardy,
Fred Culpepper, Jerome Sally, and
R. C. Van Hala. Assisting in the
initiation will be Mr. Frank Wood
and Mr. Weaver Marr, Atlanta Scout
executives; Professors Wenn and McCarty, faculty advisers; and Lt. E. F.
Korb, John Cheney, B. G. Rothschild,
G. B. Cimmons, Jr., R. P. Jongedyk,
and J. E. Richardson, members.
Alpha Phi Omega is a national ser
vice fraternity, composed of college
and university men who have been or
who are affiliated with the Boy Scout
movement. The fraternity is open to
all men who have had previous train
ing in scouting regardlesss of rank
attained and who have an earnest de
sire to render service to others.
Alpha Phi Omega offers opportun
ity for fellowship, social activity, op
portunity to take part in service pro
jects which bring benefit to others
and bring satisfaction to the mem
bers, and an opportunity to develop
leadership abilities through the offices
and committee assignments in the fra
ternity.
An open meeting for all who are
interested in becoming members has
been planned and will be announced
soon. Membership is open to fresh-

Commander Sanders Throws
Base Open to Naval Unit
4 4 Men Spend Week
On Seagoing Craft

Tech in the Navy
" 'Si*?

This picture of a group of Tech Navy men was taken during the
NROTC cruise at Mayport the end of June. Left to right, Comdr. M. R.
Sanders, U.S.N.R., commanding officer of the Mayport Base, class of 1918;
Lt. Comdr. Carl Anderson, U.S.N.R., engineering officer, class of 1930;
Lt. Frank Wilson, U.S.N.R., operations officer, class of 1932; Lt. Joseph
Jernigan, U.S.N.R., executive officer, class of 1935, and Naval Cadet R. H.
Davis, battalion commander N.R.O.T.C, class of 1935.

Council Plans
1. The Student Council is composed of 18 men.
2. One representative comes from each of the following Navy dormitories:
Cloudman, Harris, Howell, and Brown. Two representatives come from Tech
wood Dormitory, and two from the Naval R.O.T.C. One representative comes
from the civilians in the freshman class; and one from the civilians in sopho
more, junior, and senior classes combined.
These men are selected at the beginning of each semester to serve for
that semester.
3. The following officers are elected at the end of every semester by the
members of the council: president, vice-president, secretary, and treasurer.
These men serve the following semester without reelection to the council by
the student body.
4. The Editor of The TECHNIQUE, the President of the I. F. C , the
President of the Y. M. C A., and the President of the Senior Class hold voting
memberships.
5. The Presidents of the Freshman, Sophomore, and Junior Classes, the
Editor and the Business Manager of the Blue Print, and the Business Man
ager of The TECHNIQUE hold honorary, non-voting memberships.
6. The Student Council has charge of all elections, mass meetings, distri
bution of student funds, and any other form of student activity other than
athletics and the Y. M. C. A.

IFC Plans Dance B. D. Smith Elected
For Mid-September To Edit Blue Print
Plans are already in progress for
the Interfraternity Council dances this
term. This was announced by John
Weatherly, president, at the first
meeting of the semester. Plans are
being made to have the dances before
football season so as not to have any
interference. An effort is being made
to have the best band that will be in
this section at that time.
The financial report for last semes
ter was given by the treasurer along
with a report of the success of the
past dances. Dean Fields talked to
the Council members on the results of
freshmen rushing this term.

NOTICE!
There will be a meeting of the
Yellow Jacket Club next Tuesday
night, July 25, at 7 o'clock in the
Y. M. C. A . All members are re
quested to attend.

Blanchard
of

the

Smith, associate editor

1944 Blue Print, has

been

elected editor of the 1945 annual to
replace Bill Summerour, who has been
inducted into the army.
The next annual, which is scheduled
for delivery in June, 1945, will cover
school activities for the three semes
ters beginning March 1, 1944. A c 
cording to Smith, the only work done
thus far has been the checking of
membership lists of campus organi
zations for last semester.

The 1944 summer cruise of the
Tech NROTC unit extended from Sat
urday, June 24th, to Tuesday, July
4th. There were 44 NROTC men mak
ing the 10-day cruise. Chief C. S.
Titus, Specialist G. E. Payne, and
Yeoman V. R. Denham were with this
group. Commissioned officers were Lt.
P. D. Ellis, Lt. E. F. Korb, and Lt.
C E. Casburn.
Base of operations was the U. S.
Naval Section Base at Mayport, Flor
ida. Navy busses were at the station
at Jacksonville to transfer the cruise
members to Mayport. Sunday, June
25th, was spent in getting settled at
Mayport, after which liberty was
granted.
The actual cruise started Monday
morning. There were 21 ships to han
dle the 44 Tech boys and approxi
mately 140 from the University of
South Carolina. These vessels ranged
from minesweepers on down through
the patrol craft of various classifica
tions. All were well equipped, and the
majority had the latest instruments
for use in naval warfare. The 21
ships were divided into three squad
rons of seven ships each, each squad
ron operating more or less as a unit.
The squadrons were at sea until
Saturday, when all put back into Mayport. While at sea, valuable experi
ence was gained by watching and
often actually taking part in such ac
tivities as dropping anchor, firing the
various guns aboard ship, steering>
and operating the many instsruments
found on a modern naval craft. All
took turns at standing watch, and
during the off-watch hours, there were
such jobs as holystoning decks and
lending a hand in the galley.
To add diversion to the cruise, over
night liberties were granted at ports
on the Georgia and Florida coast, such
as Savannah, Brunswick, St. Augus
tine, and Fernandina.
After returning to base on Satur
day, the unit stood inspection, and
then received liberty until Monday
morning. Monday was spent at such
activities as anti-aircraft practice,
submarine tracking, and harbor pa
trol. Monday night, the group en
trained for Atlanta, and Tuesday
morning, July 4th, the cruise became
history.
Nothing but words of highest praise
should go to all the officers and men
of the Mayport Section Base, who
contributed so much to the success of
the cruise. They made every effort to
make the cruise both enjoyable and
worthwhile, and they succeeded to the
highest degree. The Mayport staff is
studded with former Tech men, among
them Lt. Com. Carl Anderson, engi
neering officer, Tech '30; Lt. Joseph
Jernigan, executive officer, Tech '35;
and Lt. Frank Wilson, operations of
ficer, Tech '32. Especially to the com
manding officer, Commander M. R.
Saunders, himself an old Tech man,
should go highest praise for his un
tiring efforts in planning and prepar
ing to make this cruise the outstand
ing success that it was.

The new editor also revealed that
arrangements are being made where
NOTICE!
by Navy and civilian students will re
There will be a meeting of the edi
ceive equal representation in the new
annual. This is part of a campus-wide torial and business staffs of the
plan being worked out cooperatively TECHNIQUE Monday night, July 24,
by the Blue Print, The T E C H N I Q U E , at 7:00 P. M. in the Y. M. C A.
All men wishing to join the staff
the Student Council, and the newly
are invited to attend.
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Straight Facts
When this paper comes out, the Democratic
National Convention will already be history.
Mr. Roosevelt will be candidate for a fourth
term and his running mate, at the time of this
writing, is merely speculation and a strong
wish.
The TECHNIQUE, thanks to subscriptions
and our advertisers, is a self-supporting publi
cation. No high-toned industrialists censor or
compose our copy. We speak the mind of the
majority thoughts here at school. We hope
to be honest and non-partisan, in political af
fairs. By non-partisan, it is mean that this
paper will not defend a candidate merely be
cause he is a member of a certain party.
Because the South is largely an agricultural
section much has been said about the re-nomi
nation of Mr. Wallace, former Secretary of
Agriculture. Many people harbor distasteful
thoughts of Wallace due to the plowing under
of acres of cotton, and the slaughter of many
hogs in 1933 when Mr. Wallace was Secretary
of Agriculture. When the public reads this the
vice-president will already have been picked,
but in the interest of fair play and honesty, it
is only right to present the true facts.
The slaughter of the hogs was a preventative
measure thought up by mid-western corn grow
ers to alleviate a poor harvest. Because there
was so little corn and so many hogs, which
were so cheap at the time, it wasn't practical
nor profitable to feed the hogs with the corn
which had soared skyhigh. Simply, it was not
good business sense to feed hogs with corn
which was more valuable than the pig itself.

GEORGIA

The TECHNIQUE speaks for the faculty, the
students, and the friends of Tech when we
offer our sincerest welcome to our new presi
dent, Colonel Blake Van Lear.
Tech stands as a body to offer greetings and
to wish the president a happy and successful
term at Tech.
President Van Lear brings with him a bril
liant career as an educator and friend. In the
president's inaugural, Colonel Van Lear prom
ised a greater Tech, and a better Tech; it is
now up to the students and faculty to back him
in every way possible, because this must be
an all-out effort.
Dr. Brittain leaves behind him a high goal
to achieve but we are sure that our new presi
dent will prove equal to the task.
Again, President Van Lear, greetings and
the best of luck.

Freshman
The atmosphere of the campus and the sound
of the class whistle have sent the new men
of the Naval Training Unit into a new and
colorful adventure. Many of them are veterans
of Pacific, Atlantic and Mediterranean battles
while others have come from the relative quiet
of civilian life. All of them will find their new
adventure in search of knowledge to be strange
ly different to combat. The road to a commis
sion in the Navy is often rocky and rough.
Those who come from the fleet know what
boot camp and sea duty mean. In many re
spects they have an advantage. They will work
harder to stay here because they know better
the privileges and opportunities which are
theirs. They have found Atlanta to be a good
liberty town and its people hospitable. They
prefer studying to swabbing the deck and find
their beds here much more comfortable than
a bunk or hammock.
They have found Tech to be a good school,
steeped in tradition, and respected by its com
petitors in the realm of education and sports.
They have found it very much like the schools
which they attended before; many of them will
come to prefer it, and some to like it; but each
of them shall do his best to carry on the tradi
tion of the Golden Tornado.
'These new men have not only come to Tech
to share in this tradition and get an education;
they are here to give as well as take, and it is
the ambition of each that the school may be
better for his having been a student here.
So the blame doesn't rest on any one's shoulders
but mid-western corn growers. And as far as
plowing under cotton, that was an act by con
gress and a Secretary of Agriculture does not
influence an unwilling congress. No, not even
a president.
These facts are merely for those deluded
persons who think that Mr. Wallace is some
ogre who ruined many farmers. This is not
the case. This will not help Wallace, but, as
stated above, just in the interests of fair jour
nalism.

T E C H
INN

Far Enough
By WHITTIER WRIGHT
HONOR, ITS CAUSE A N D P R E 
VENTION:
Just as scraps of information have
nothing to do with culture, so do
scraps of paper have nothing to do
with Honor.
When a man is uncertain—when he
questions the authority of his culture
—he may reinforce his assurance
with scraps of information. But then
his culture becomes literal rather than
liberal and is deafened by its own
loud tone.
Honor is a personal matter and
cannot be solicited by flimsy argu
ments or fortified by signed codes. Its
intimate and lofty nature will not
submit to discussion, just as a deep
patriotism will not submit to flag
waving and flowery speeches.
The basis of honor systems as they
exist as systems in various universi
ties is unsound and the effect demoral
izing. When we are required ("volun
tarily") to sign our names to the
code, we make the mockery official,
as it were: we are asked to give as
surance for something we are told
needs no assurance. The authority
over our honor has shifted hands, and
it is no longer honor—or at least our
honor.
Students are more responsive to
trust than they are to compulsion or
threats. And when they are trusted
completely their response is complete;
the honor grows and becomes accept
ed. This design of the honor system
is sound. But there is no half-way
ground.
The honor system, then, is the ideal
system with two crucial criteria:
there can be no half-way ground in
its operation; and there can be no
sonorous solicitation and no affronting
pledges.
Existing honor systems often fail
and rarely approach the ideal. Un

sound ethically, they are unsound from
a practical point of view when, as is
often the case, they require students
to report violations. "Shipmates," says
Captain Babcock, "do not turn each
other in." And students do not turn
each other in for infractions of an
honor code imposed upon them. To
this deeper law our honor authorities
oftimes find difficulty in becoming
reconciled. The success of an honor
system is not, however, indicated by
the number of cases brought before
the committee, but rather on the ab
sence of cases—when that absence sig
nifies an absence of cheating and the
presence of honor. . . .
At Tech, the ideal is apparently
beyond reach and we operate under a
modified proctor system. The proctor
system should not be confused with
the honor system: it is a negative
system and does not pretend or as
sume that the student is honest.
Practical considerations are over
whelming: Students are deposited
here, changed, and shipped out. Many
are those who would not in ordinary
times received the opportunity for col
lege training. Others would not have
selected Tech. There is an assort
ment of nationalities as well as of
sections, attitudes, and spirits. There
is little unity and less common ground.
In other words, there is slight chance
for tradition to become established or
to flourish for any length of time.
Then, too, in a technological school,
grades have more significance since
they must serve, in part, as evidence
of a student's technological ability.
A good record in the Navy, or a good
job after the war may largely depend
on a student's grades. He therefore is
competing with his neighbor rather
than with himself for the higher
mark.
If honor exists at Tech, it is no
fault of the system.

Among Tech Heroes
Lieut. Richard Kennon Short, Jr.,
1944, U. S. Army Air Corps pilot, of
Franklin, Tenn., was killed in the
crash of his plane near Lake Worth,
Fla., on November 24, 1943, during a
practice flight. After his parents
moved to Franklin, Lieut. Short lived
with his Georgia Tech schoolmate and
friend, Lieut. E. R. Smith, Jr., of
Decatur, Georgia, who also lost his
life during the same flight, while pilot
ing another plane. In addition to his
parents, Lieutenant Short is survived
by his wife.
* * * *
Lieut. E. R. Smith, Jr., 1943
M. E., U. S. Army Air Corps pilot,
of Decatur, Ga., lost his life near Lake

COLLEGE

Worth, Fla., on November 24, when
his plane crashed during a dive on a
target on the opposite side of a field
in which his schoolmate and friend,
Pilot Kennon Short, was killed on the
same maneuver. Lieutenants Smith
and Short, graduates of Decatur High
School, attended Georgia Tech and en
tered the service together. Lieutenant
Short resided at the Smith home at
311 Superior Avenue, Decatur, Ga.,
while going to Tech, as stated in the
article on Lieut. Short.
Lieutenant Smith is survived by his
parents; a sister, Miss Dorris Smith,
of Decatur, and his grandmother,
Mrs. Lillian Smith, of Fort Worth,
Texas.

•

*

*

*

Lt. Col. Eddie Carmack, B.S., T.E.,
1938, former stellar football guard,
is now commanding an air training
base in California. He recently re
turned from two years of active duty
in the Middle East, where he attained
a row of decorations in tribute to his
ability and valor.
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Feeble Freshmen
Start Careers In
Traditional Form
They Still Have That
"Know Nothing" Air
By Bob November
You can spot him in an instant,
even if he isn't wearing his ratcap.
His walk is uncertain as he makes
his way in his new surroundings. His
head oscillates like a spectator's at a
tennis match as he tries to familiarize
himself with his new environment.
He gawks at the upperclassman
with his slide rule hooked to his hip,
wondering when he'll get to the stage
where a "slipstick" will be necessary.
He stands in awe of the A . E., E. E.
and M. E. buildings, and dreams of
the time he will tread their sacred
halls—these are a freshman's dreams.
There's no denying that in the eyes
of an upperclassman they're "still
just a bunch of dumb freshmen." Per
haps it should be spelled "dumb-fresh
man" or "dumbfreshman." Sort of an
aiectionate term like "damyankee."

Lt. Korb Compiles Book
To Help Navy Trainees
Another edition of The T Book of
the Georgia School of Technology has
been published and distributed to all
Naval Trainees on the Tech Campus.
This handbook for V-12 students was
compiled by Lieutenant E. F. Korb
and published under the command of
Cept. J. V. Babcock, Commanding Of
ficer, Naval Training Unit, Georgia
School of Technology.
The book is designed to help the
new Navy students arriving at Tech
as well as the trainees who have been
here before. It will serve to acquaint
the new men with their surroundings
and give them a better idea of the
organization of which they are a part.
The T Book contains a veritable wealth
of information for all Navy students.
A t present it is planned to have an
edition each year.
A summary of the general knowl

edge and information contained in the
T Book is as follows: Complete list
of the Staff of the Training Unit sup
plemented by pictures of the officers
of the unit with their respective du
ties and titles, a very informative ad
dress from Capt. J. V. Babcock, ar
ticles of welcome from M. L. Brittain,
former President of Georgia Tech, W.
Vernon Skiles, Dean, Lloyd W. Chapin,
registrar, and a memorandum on Navy
Athletics at Tech from Coach Alex.
A short historical sketch of. the estab
lishment of Georgia Tech as a School
of Technology is given along with a
list of the officers of administration
of the school. The various activities
in which students may participate are
listed. Also the names and dates of
formation of the Fraternity chapters
here at Tech followed by a list of the
(Continued on Page 6)

But they definitely earned their
pseudonym. They take front row cen
ter during rush week when they're
wined, dined and catered to as if they
were gentlemen. But when they pay
that initiation fee they might as well
have renounced all their freedom.
From then on it's an endless series
of sundry unpleasantries, beatings,
and tasks that reminds a pledge of
his meager station. And to those fresh
men who don't "go fraternity" life
can be just as unpleasant. There are
enough upperclassmen still around
who would just as soon tell an un
suspecting "rat" that his Chem 7
class meets in the new chem building
down the hill, as tell him that he's
right in front of his Waterloo.
If you're one of those poor unfor
tunates that's forced to wear a ratcap, don't falter under the burden.
The load will suddenly be removed
when you reach the "civilized" stage.
But if you choose to neglect your duty
you most certainly will be found out.
And the clippers will clip and the
scissors will snip your curly locks
into a golden " T . "
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Nesbitt's Program
Has Unique Style
Radio and Screen
Versions Big Hits
John Nesbitt with his PASSING
P A R A D E has made himself a reputa
tion on the air and in movies. Remem
ber that short subject you applauded
and remembered long after the fea
ture picture? Chances are it was the
work of John Nesbitt. There was that
uncanny study in contrasts built
around the life of Alfred Bernhard
Nobel, donor of the Nobel peace prizes
and inventor ef dynamite.
Then in entirely different vein came
"Of Pups and Puzzles" and "Main
Street on the March," both of which
were honored with Motion Picture
Academy Awards . . . those coveted
"Oscars" the stars rate tops in ap
plause.
Nobody can tell a story like John
Nesbitt can . . . and nobody has such
amazing stories to tell. Most of his
material is picked up from the drama
of real life . . . for instance, there
was his story about the English
woman who developed a phobia
against ever leaving her house.
Sometimes John Nesbitt's PASS
ING P A R A D E marches into the dim
and misty past. Sometimes it is pro
jected far into the future, giving us
a glimpse of the world that is to be.
He makes history, scientific discover
ies, literature, art and social problems
the subjects of intimate chats with
his audience . . . garnished with gags
and anecdotes.
John Nesbitt is the world's rovingest roving reporter,—although
he
spends most of his time digging into
his trunk and surrounded by tiers of
files on every conceivable subject.
That trunk was left him by his father
and in it was the miscellaneous col
lection of a man who had been a lec
turer, editor of a newspaper in In
dia, member of the British Intelli
gence Service, professor at Yale and
the Paris Sorbonne and finally, a
Unitarian minister. In it John Nes
bitt's PASSING P A R A D E was born.
To get material for his PASSING
P A R A D E , John Nesbitt subscribes to
the two biggest telegraphic wire serv
ices, to daily papers in fifty American
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When you ask for Bread.

STONE BAKING COMPANY
A T L A N T A , GA.

and foreign cities and carries on an
extremely large national and inter
national correspondence. Once he gets
on the scent of an interesting and un
usual story he never gives up till he
has all the facts at his fingertips.
John Nesbitt is an amazing man
who has had an amazing career. He is
only 33, but he's been all over the map
. . . worked as a bellhop . . . worked
in a cannery . . . covered a police beat
for a Frisco newspaper . . . dabbed
in art in Paris . . . became an instruc
tor in college . . . has been the guest
in the palace of a maharaja . . .
thumbed his way from California to
New York and dined at the captain's
table on the liner Normandie. He has
served hot dogs in a Hollywood drivein and has won three of Movietown's
coveted "Oscars".
John has the background to keep the
PASSING P A R A D E on the march,
and that, coupled with a lively imag
ination and a marvelous speaking
voice, make him an ideal storyteller.
Just as his shorts are the bright spots
on the movie program, his PASSING
P A R A D E , his sponsor, Chesterfield
believes, will sparkle on the air.

is today's reality!

s

TEEL RAILS connecting coast
with coast! That was Abraham
Lincoln's vision, realized by
the Driving of the Golden
Spike. This historic event, in
1869, united the first trans
continental tracks, and initiated
the nation-wide delivery by Ex
press of commercial goods and
personal packages at passenger
train speed.
Today, Railway Express
operates on 230,000 miles of
track. Over them daily, 10,000
trains speed shipments of every
kind to and from 23,000 offices.
Included in this nation-wide
network is almost every college
town in America. Generations
of students first learned about
Express Service when they left
home for college, then grew to
depend upon it during their
years on the campus.
When you do have packages
to send, you can help us do our
war job better by aiding in
three ways: Pack your ship
ments securely —address them
clearly —start them early. Our
century of experience proves
that "a shipment started right
is half-way there!"

THE
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Six Boxing Matches to Feature
Naval Smoker Tuesday Evening

STAH
ImRHt @o SAUMDCRS.
DECORATED 5 TIMES
FOR HIS BOMBING
OP THE JAPS/ ,

COURTMEN PLANSoftball to Highlight
SUMMER MEETS Slimmer Program

Navy and Civilian
Students Welcomed

Georgia Tech's Naval Unit resumes
its series of smokers next Tuesday
Now that the regular season is over,
night at 8:00 o'clock with boxing
Tech's two versatile tennis players,
again highlighting the program. The
Frank Willet and Howard McCall, are
entertainment will be open to all Tech
looking forward to several local exhi
Navy
intramural
sports
will
get
un
students, but civilians are required to
bition matches.
In the National
Intercollegiate der way next Thursday evening when obtain passes from the Armory be
IN HlSWftr POINTDAYS
matches held at Evanston, 111., the last the first two games on its softball fore they will be admitted.
SAUNDERS DlO JUSTASGOOOl
of June, both boys gave a fine account schedule will be played. Play will
Before the feature attraction be
A JOB OF STOPPING AR1WS
of themselves. Willet advanced to the continue in this sport for about six gins, Chief Specialist Bosch Pritchard
FOOTBALL FOHS PROM HIS
semi-finals before going down before weeks when the school champions will will lead in group singing. After this
Miami's Segura, the ultimate tourna be determined.
MPOMCLESAMSW
part of the program is over, Jake
ment winner, and incidently gave the
HIS FOES TboffVYOVR
The complete schedule is as follows: Thomas, head of the Navy's boxing
3rd MR IOAN BONDS
South American his toughest match.
program, will have six bouts arranged
Thursday, July 27:
McCall, after upsetting the number
for the entertainment of the audience.
1. Brown vs. Techwood " B "
two seeded player, Drylinger, from
2. Harris vs. Howell
Although the plans are not com
the College or the Pacific, lost out in
Tuesday, August 1:
plete as yet, the probable line-up for
the quarter finals. Then the two Jack
1. Cloudman vs. Harrison
the fights is as follows:
et netmen teamed up for doubles but
2. Harris vs. Techwood " A "
Bobby Foyle (122) vs. Vic Benator
suffered a surprising upset.
Thursday, August 3:
(120).
The State and City tournaments
1.
Cloudman
vs.
Techwood
"
B
"
Foster (140) vs. Curtner (143).
U. S. Treasury DtpartmenK along with exhibition matches with
2.
Harrison
vs.
Howell
Welby Van Horn, Atlanta Pro, are
Kerr (157) vs. Dixon (155).
Tuesday,
August
8:
booked for the remaining summer
Kennedy (160) vs. Hardy (162).
1.
Cloudman
vs.
Brown
months. Navy regulations do not per
Hornik (137) vs. Badlato (135).
2.
Harrison
vs.
Techwood
"
A
"
mit the boys to travel out of the state.
Haskell vs. Henriques.
Thursday, August 10:
This entire list, however, is subject
1.
Howell
vs.
Techwood
"
B
"
now but also planning for next fall
to change before fight time.
2.
Harrison
vs.
Harris
and winter. Coach Alexander has al
Tuesday, August 15:
By E A R L E HOLLIDAY.
ready begun light work with his
1. Howell vs. Brown
The athletic scene at Tech this week will again be centered on boxing. squad of footballers, and Coach
2. Techw'd " B " vs. Techw'd " A "
Although this sport is one of the relatively unimportant ones in the South, Dwight Keith intends to begin drill
Thursday, August 17:
it is rapidly climbing in popularity at this school. This is primarily due to with his basketball team in about a
1. Howell vs. Cloudman
week.
the emphasis placed by the Navy on
* * *
2. Techwood " B " vs. Harris
Mr. P. B. Narmore is not a stranger
Coach Freddie Lanoue is again
fighting in its physical training pro
Tuesday, August 22:
or a newcomer here at Tech. Before
Reports are arriving from foot
working with his swimimng team to
gram.
1. Techwood " A " vs. Brown
leaving in March 1933 for active duty
ball camps throughout the nation
If Jack Thomas, Naval specialist get them in condition for any sum
2. Techwood " B " vs. Harrison
in the Navy, he was assistant to Dean
now concerning summer football.
in charge of boxing at Tech, is able mer meets he can arrange. Lanoue
Skiles and professor in the Mechanics
Thursday, August 24:
Notre Dame has 146 men out for
originally
hoped
to
take
his
charges
to put his plans into action, this
Department. Because of the numer
1. Techwood " A " vs. Cloudman
its team next fall, including a new
sport will rise much higher here to the A A U meet at Tarboro the first
ous wartime burdens and extra du
2. Brown vs. Harris
back who is supposed to make the
of
this
month,
but
as
it
was
a
twothan it has before. In addition to
ties of Dean Skiles, the school with
Tuesday, August 29:
Irish supporters forget the passing
continuing boxing at the monthly day affair, and the Tech squad wasn't
much difficulty secured Mr. Nar1. Techwood " A " vs. Howell
of Angelo Bertelli and Johnny Luconditioned
enough
to
meet
the
com
smokers, Thomas hopes to conduct
more's release from active duty.
2. Brown vs. Harrison
jack. Another team on Tech's sched
petition
that
was
offered,
he
had
to
an elimination tournament later in
After leaving Tech in 1933 Mr. Nar
Thursday, August 31:
ule, the University of North Caro
the term and use the winners as a alter his plans.
more went to the Navy indoctrination
1. Harris vs. Cloudman.
lina, had over a hundred and fifty
team to fight any surrounding
All games will start at 7:00 p. m. school at Columbia University. Later
candidates on hand when the squad
Tech's
athletic
department
is
not
schools that can put enough men in
he became Executive Officer in the
met its new coach, Gene McEver, and will be seven innings long. Each
only
looking
out
for
summer
sports
the ring.
administration office, located in Wash
who was loaned to the Tarheels for team will supply one umpire. Umpires
ington, of the V-12 College Training
the duration by neighboring David will change positions at the end of
Program. He was in charge of the
y
son College. W e wonder how many SV2 innings.
administration of the Naval training
Games must be over by 8:00 p. m.
(Continued on Page 6)
in the
45 Engineering
Schools
throughout the nation. Part of his
work was to visit these schools, and
Georgia Tech, according to Mr. Nar
more, ranks as one of the best in the
country.
Resumed
Drop in and Look Around at
When asked about the feature of the
V-12 program he said that there will
be some reduction in November, but
that this reduction in no way affects
men already enrolled in the program.
S E R V I C E MEN'S H E A D Q U A R T E R S
The Tech Naval Dance classes at Fred
Adding to this, Mr. Narmore said
Brooks' have been so popular that we were
Piedmont Hotel Building
that the Navy had every intention of
unable to accommodate everyone that want
letting men now in the V-12 program
1 0 8 Peachtree Street
JAckson 6 0 3 7
ed to join. For your benefit, new classes
finish their prescribed courses.
will begin the first week in August.

For Navy Trainees

BACK
'£ ATTACH
WITH WAR eOHDS

TECH

TALK

Dean's Office Adds
Narmour to Staff

NOTICE

Tech Naval Dance Classes

TECH MEN!

AT FRED BROOKS'

ZIMMERMAN'S

ax

You'll have the personal supervision of
America's foremost authority. With years
of experience in teaching teachers, movie
stars and International Society in Holly
wood, Fred Brooks has his miraculous way
to teach you to Jitterbug expertly, Foxtrot
beautifully, Waltz gracefully, and Rhumba
with subtle sophistication.
These lessons are loads of fun and pro
vide healthy social contact with attractive
young ladies taking the course with you.

S e c o n d and THIRD g e n e r a t i o n
customers
the

are

regularly on

the

list

of

nine modern plants. • • conveniently

located . . • which
service of t h e .

• •

make

up

the
HEALTH P P O T E C T I O N )
CLOTHES PROTECTION

Will bring your dancing up to date and
lead to many delightful evenings of hap
piness.
CLASSES BEGIN—
Wednesday evening, August 2nd, at 8:00 o'clock.
Friday evening, August 4th, at #:00 o'clock.
Saturday evening, August 5th, at 7:00 o'clock.
PLACE—
Silver Lounge, Biltmore Hotel.
COST—
$15.00 for the course of ten one-hour lessons, payable upon en
rollment.
ENROLL—
In Naval Armory with Mr. Brooks on following dates:
5:00 to 6:00 P. M.
Tuesday, July 25th
Thursday, July 27th
Wednesday, July 26th
Friday, July 28th
To assure you a place before classes we completely filled you may tele
phone the Studio or call in person.

FRED BROOKS
BILTMORE HOTEL

•

HE.

1867-AT. 4989

VE
tRO* « *
HE 2766
HE OOVA, MAY'S U w . „

DE 1606 DtCATUR LAUNDRY
WAB66] GUlHtAAN LAUNDRY
WA 765} PltDNiONT LAUNDRY
MA\0\6 AMERICAN LAUNDRY
WA 2454 IXCilSlOR LAUNDRY _
VE 4711 CAPITAL CITY LAUNDRY

24 Hour Automobile

R E D " V0GT

Service
£K

ATLANTA. GA. ™S&

565 S P R I N G S T R E E T , N. W .
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Ex-Techman Robert Lt Col. Little Becomes
Lauded in Book Military Commandant
About Democrats I M P R E S S I V E PLANS
Techman Gets
M A D E FOR UNIT
Flying A w a r d

By Popular Request

From the Albany (Ga.) Journal
By JIM WILSON
In his recent book, "The Ghost
Talks", Charles Michelson, Public Re
lations Manager for the Democratic
Party for the past fifteen years, and
largely responsible for the successes
of the Party and for President Roose
velt's nomination and election each
time—raises the curtain and lets the
public see just what makes a great
political party "tick."
He tells of the tragedy of Al Smith,
the catastrophic Hoover administra
tion and of Franklin Roosevelt's mar
velous ability and his appeal to the
people.

[.LAN Droved to be one of the most popular pinup girls at
S
her
picture iPreprinted by request for benefit of the new men
T M H
who maV paste her picture in the back of their lockers. Of the.pinup grds
wno mdj ya
^ e past three semesters, KITTY KALLAJN,
ChIlJ[WILLIAMSfand ANNE SHERIDAN have been voted the three best.
K

I

T

F

r

T

T

^

T

T

O
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E
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Among The Greeks
Rush week with its hectic days
among the fraternity men has drawn
to a close. A record number of men
have been pledged since the freshmen
arrived July 3. Despite the difficulties
that have come because of the war, a
spirit of renewed vigor was present
that indicates fraternity life wfll con
tinue in its grand style.
The ATO's have moved into the old
Chi Psi house, which they recently
purchased. The Phi Gams took over
the old ATO house, which the Chi
Phis have occupied for the last three
terms. The Chi Phis, Phi Delts, SAE's
and Delta Tau Deltas received their
houses on Fraternity Row back from
the school. The Beta's house will re
main in school hands, since the Betas
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did not want their house back.
A list of the pledges was not avail
able at this time. However, a com
plete list will be published next week.

He tells how Georgia's own Law
rence W. (Chip) Robert, Jr., interna
tionally known for his brilliant and
capable engineering feats) practically
held the Democratic Party together
in its darkest days—How Chip would
get on the telephone and raise the
necessary funds for the Party to keep
functioning, while he was Secretary.
Here is part of his comment on Chip:
"Chip Robert fell a victim to the
Puritanism of the White House on the
subject of National Committee offi
cials exploiting their ports for per
sonal advantage. Robert was head of
the biggest engineering firm in the
south, and naturally that company
got a lot of big navy, and some army,
contracts. His outfit had done consid
erable work for the service in prewar
and presecretary days. There devel
oped a perfect storm of criticism. In
Congress, and in the anti-administra
tion newspapers, the matter was her
alded as a bare faced grab; a shock
ing example of favoritism, with more
than a hint of some hidden corruption.
The bombardment was so bitter that
the War Department refused the Rob
ert Company some contracts in its own
territory that would have naturally
have come to it. The pressure became
so intense that Chairman Ed Flynn
had to accept Chip's resignation from
the secretaryship.

The peacetime custom of serving
meals at fraternity houses is under
consideration by many fraternities.
The Kappa Sigs and PiKAs have
served meals the past semester. KA,
Chi Phi, Phi Delt, SAE, and others
"Then came the renegotiation com
are planning to begin.
mission charged with revising war
A large part of the new men have contracts that gave inordinate profits.
moved into the houses because of new They swooped down on Robert with
Continued on Page 6
IFC rulings.

The new P. M. S. & T. of the Geor
gia School of Technology, Lieutenant
Colonel Bird Little, is a regular army
officer with much training and expe
rience. Col. Little joined the army in
1917, and was soon sent to-the first
Officer Candidate School established
during the last war. Upon his gradua
tion from this school, at Fort MacPherson, he was commissioned a sec
ond lieutenant. A few months later
he was promoted to the rank of first
lieutenant, and assigned to the Sev
enth Infantry Division.

After the war, Col. Little remained
in the regular army. He received his
Majority in 1935, and was promoted
to his present rank of Lt. Colonel in
1940. From 1942 until this year, Col.
Little was associated with the Castle
Heights Military Academy. Assisting
Col. Little here at Tech are Capt.
Ryker, Lt. Boyd, and Lt. Lowe.
Col. Little, who was born in the
state of Georgia, and hopes to have
one of- the finest ROTC units in the
country here at Georgia Tech.

Notice
Freshmen Blue Print photographs
are ready for selection according to
Gaspar-Ware Studios, official Blue
Print photographers. Freshmen who
had their photograph made two weeks
ago while taking their physical exam
ination may go by the Gaspar-Ware
studios, 30-32 5th Street, N. W., and
select which desired pose is for use
in the Blue Print.
Editor Blanchard Smith announced
that all civilian freshmen who failed
to have photographs made are in
structed to go to the Gaspar-Ware
Studio and have the photograph taken
within the next few days. Smith fur
ther stated that civilian upperclassmen and Navy students will be noti
fied at a later date as to when they
will have photographs made.

ATTENTION STUDENTS
Order Your Visiting Cards from

Complete

Award of the Distinguished Flying
Cross to First Lieutenant Robert W.
Martin has been announced by Lieu
tenant General Doolittle, Commanding
General, Eighth Air Force.
In ^addition to the Distinguished
Flying Cross, the Air Medal and three
Oak Leaf Clusters have been previ
ously awarded to Lieutenant Martin
for meritorious achievement while
serving as a crew member of one of
the A A F ' s giant B-24 Liberators op
erating over Europe.
The citation accompanying the Dis
tinguished Flying Cross states:
"For
extraordianry
achievement
while serving with distinction as Nav
igator of a B-24 airplane on numerous
combat operational missions over en
emy
occupied Europe.
Lieutenant
Martin performed his duties with the
utmost skill and his actions while en
gaged in combat with the enemy have
been an example for his fellow flyers.
The courage, determination and ex
ceptional skill displayed by Lieuten
ant Martin contributed materially to
the successful completion of each of
these missions and reflect highest
credit upon himself and the Armed
Forces of the United States."
7

Commander Griffin
At Tech on Visit
Commander George C. Griffin, forUnit and director of the Tech Permer executive officer of the Naval
sonnel Office in peacetime, was a vis
itor at the school last Thursday. Since
last February, Commander Griffin
has been at Fort Myers, Florida, for
special training. A good number of
former Tech Naval graduates were at
the same base.
The Commander expressed great
pleasure at his reception upon his
return. He will be in Atlanta for sev
eral days on leave visiting his family
and friends.

Naval

Outfits

J. P. STEVENS ENGRAVING CO.
110 Peachtree Street — Piedmont Hotel Building

PARTY

Ask for Special Student Rates

FAVORS

of Every lifeaeription

LaFayette Radio Corp.
265 PEACHTREE ST.

PENNANTS - BUTTONS
FELT NOVELTIES FLAGS
BANNERS - BADGES
COSTUMES FOR RENT

Electronic
Supplies
Technical Books

Radio and

LaFayette Camera Div.

Armature and Professional
Photo Supplies
See lis for Trade-Ins

We
Cater
To

WALNUT 5140

Tech
GENERAL SPECIALTY CO.
72 Broad St.
WAhmt 5127

Mammys' Shanty

All Freshmen THE PLACE TO DRINK
and Invite Them to Visit Us.
AND EAT
We Have One Day Service.
Out Where the
Peachtrees Meet
T H E COLLEGE SHOE
REPAIRING
W e We/come

51 NORTH AVENUE

TECHWOOD
THEATRE
Chas. Boyd, Mgr.
HE. 2313
Saturday
"Chance of a Lifetime"
"Return of the V a m p i r e "
"Alaskan Mystery"

And

Sunday and Monday
"Jane Eyre"
And NEWS

Alumni

Two Good Values in

ATHLETIC SOX
Half Wool — 50c

Spier's

All Wool — $ 1 . 0 0

KNITTED SPORT

SHIRTS

Solid White at 95c

Dry Cleaning

Ribbed and Has Pockets

FASTEST AND BEST ON CAMPUS
WE SPECIALIZE I N NAVY UNIFORMS

64 3rd St., N. W.

Students

Try Us

GABARDINE SWIM

R O Y H . CHANDLER

TRUNKS

Fine for Tennis or Swimming — $ 2 . 0 0

THE

Our Files of Your Measurements
Make It Possible for
You to Order By Mail
From Your Station

TECH SHOP
49 NORTH AVENUE

NAVY

T A I L O R

7 2 THIRD ST., N . W .

T H E
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VAN LEAR—

T E C H N I Q U E ,

A T L A N T A ,

Present at the inauguration were
Navy V-12 students, civilians, officers
of alumni organizations, members of
the Tech faculty garbed in caps and
gowns, educators, distinguished civil
ian guests, the Speaker of the Geor
gia House of Representatives, the
President of the State Senate, while
the army was represented by Major
General R. E. Uhl, commander of the
Fourth Service Command; Colonel J.
W. Nichols, director of A. S. T. P.
division, and Colonel J. X . Harrison,
deputy director. The navy was repre-

T-BOOK

Tips for Freshmen

TECH TALK

(Continued from Page X)
Tulane, Duke, Mississippi State, Uni
versity of Florida, and University of
Kentucky. In addition, presidents of
senior institutions in Georgia and
presidents of all the colleges in the
University System of Georgia were
present.
Following the inauguration cere
mony, the Board of Regents and the
Georgia Tech Alumni Association were
hosts at a dinner held at the Atlanta
Athletic Club honoring Dr. Brittain,
Colonel Van Lear, and many of the
distinguished visitors. It was at this
dinner that Purdue's Dr. Edward C.
Eliot again brought in a humorous air
when he read a decalogue for Colonel
Van Lear designed to erase difficul
ties from the path of a school admin
istrator. The crowd laughed heartily
when the words of the decalogue ad
monished college presidents "not to
worship themselves or their salaries."
Other pertinent words of wisdom con
tained in the document were: "Thou
shalt resist temptation to speak in
public places." "Thou shalt not make
war on the Fourth Estate." "Thou
shalt not bow down before or worship
the idol of the pigskin." Also, a new
school prexy was warned to "watch
his gastric juices and digestion" so
that his days on earth may be long
and unmarred by torment.

Saturday, July 22, 1944
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(Continued from Page 4)
supposedly players Coach Alexan
der would have had on hand if he
hadn't limited his squad.
* *
Jack Teagle, rated one of Atlanta's
best tennis players this year, is now
in the semi-final round in the North
Carolina Open tournament and is
rated a good chance of copping the
title. Tech followers remember him
as the player that ousted both Dick
Collier and Carl Maddox from the
Atlanta City tournament earlier in the
season to win the title.

sented by Rear Admiral W. M. Allen,
director of officer procurement for
the Southeastern district, and Cap
tain J. V. Babcock, who acted as
marshal for the ceremony of inaugu
ration.
Members on the committee on in
auguration were: Frank Spratlin,
vice-chairman; Cherry L. Emerson,
vice-chairman; L. R. Siebert, Jack
Thieson, Professor L. W . Chapin, W .
A. Alexander, Dr. G. A. Rosselot, Pro
fessor H. E. Dennison, Charley Grif
fin and members of the executive
board of the alumni association.
Alumni officials are F. A. Hooper,
Jr., J. E. Davenport, Baxter Maddox,
R. B. Wilby, F. H. Neely, R. H. White,
Jr., Thomas Fuller, W. A. Parker, and
Lawrence Willet.
(Continued from Page 5)
Dr. Charles A. Sheldon furnished
the avidity of a bomber on a surfaced
the organ music, while John D. Hoff
U-boat, for he was a shining mark;
man led the audience in singing
his head would have been the great
"America."
est trophy of the game they were
hunting. They turned his contracts
Captain Earle R. Smith, U S A A F ,
inside out; they pored over his ac
and an Auburn grad, left a symbol of
counts and cost books—and gave him
his college in Egypt where he was re
a clean bill of health. There was noth
cently stationed.
After bribing a
ing to renegotiate. Morality aside,
guide to obtain mallet and chisel) he
Chip was too smart an engineer to be
climbed upon the Sphinx and carved
so oblivious to the vulnerability of his
"War Eagle," the famous Auburn yell,
position as to attempt any funny bus
in bold letters across one cheek.
—The Plainsman.

ROBERT

iness, and he leaned over backwards
in his dealings with the government."
"Chip" Robert reflects credit upon
himself and this entire section by his
outstanding and successful work in
behalf of President Roosevelt and the
Democratic Party.

A cute kid was overheard to swear
that she'd never been bored a minute
in simply years and years. "No won
der," hissed a chum, "she's been dat
ing a Marine since she was 13!"—The
Red and Black.

Model Airplane Kits
Model Autos

Model Railroad Supplies
Model Boats

P e a c h t r e e

Street,

N .

E .

"TOOLS AND SUPPLIES FOR THE MODEL BUILDERS"

"See that building? It houses the
Sick Bay. That's where we took the
shots that kept us from having all
those diseases like upper respiratory
infection and the fungii growth in the
back which develops into SACKITIS
if not carefully watched."—Kans. St.
Tch. Coll.—Collegio.

THE TECHNIQUE IS YOUR

ATLANTA HOBBY SHOP
6 0 4

(Continued from Page 3)
honorary fraternities and scholastic
organizations. Set forth are the names
of many churches of all denominations
easily accessible from the Tech cam
pus. Short sketches of the Y. M. C.
A., Alumni Association, and an ar
ticle on Tech Spirit have been writ
ten. Very important are the Tips to
follow while at Tech and the Hints
on How To Stay Out of Trouble while
in the Navy. The qualifications for
a True Officer Candidate have been
stated and should be remembered by
all Tech Trainees. Other articles of
interest contained in the book are
mess schedules, dormitory phone num
bers, innformation on life insurance
and war bonds, navy band, liberty, fa
mous naval sayings, a map of the
campus, the laws of the navy, bureaus,
and offices of the navy department,
data concerning the names, dimen
sions, tonnage, and armament of the
various classes and types of ships in
the navy, information on the hand
salute, songs of the navy and marines
along with the college yells and songs
of Tech, and points of interest in sur
rounding Atlanta.
The need for a book of this type
was realized several months ago by
Commander G. C. Griffin and Lieu
tenant Korb. From the ideas and per
sonal knowledge of these
officers,
Lieutenant Korb has succeeded in
compiling and publishing a Handbook
for the Trainees, which is indeed a
credit to the Georgia School of Tech
nology as well as the Navy.

To all freshmen and new men at Georgia Tech, The TECHINQUE extends a hearty welcome. Best wishes to all of you for
a successful stay.
These next few months will undoubtedly mean a lot to you—
perhaps more than you are now aware. You must become accus
tomed to new surroundings, meet new people, make new friends,
and learn to get along with people whom you neither like nor
admire. This is the first time many of you have been away from
home. Your real test of getting along with the world has begun.
You are the elite of America. Less than one per cent of the
population is enrolled in colleges. Your opportunities are unlim
ited. This idea must always be kept and fostered by you.
During these times you are indeed favored to be allowed to
attend college. Most of the American youth who would be attend
ing college are now in the armed forces. It is your duty to make
the most of this opportunity which you have.
There is no place in this war world for the student who, be
cause of unwillingness, does not do his best. The college program
nowadays is designed almost solely to prepare men for better
service to the war effort. The man who is a slacker now in college
is also a slacker to the war effort.
We urge you most strongly to make the most of that time
which makes up your college life. Once you have become adjusted,
get out and take an active role in campus life. There is more to
be gained from college than mere learning. Perhaps the experi
ence gained in dealing with people is of far greater value.
As soon as you become cognizant of the fact that to be success
ful in college life you must fit yourself into the broad scheme of
campus activity, you will be well on your way to a pleasant and
fruitful school career. And success in college life is, in the ulti
mate analysis, a major step toward a successful career in the
future.

GUIDE TO BETTER BUYING IN ATLANTA

mm

No Food Over 12 Hours Old

SPORT SHIRTS

THE

a'p/enty

VARSITY

All glasses mechanically washed and sterilized
We make our own Ice Cream

CURB SERVICE
The

b e s t

f o o d

service

a v a i l a b l e

at

G a .

Tech

a n d

t h e

University

of

G e o r g i a

GEORGIA SCHOOL OF TECHNOLOGY
•

Short

or long

sleeves

•

Washable

cottons a n d

•

Cool

comfortable

offers

rayons

AERONAUTICAL

ENGINEERING
ARCHITECTURE

and

•

Ideal

for school, sports,

•

A l s o solid

to properly qualified y o u n g m e n
casual

wear

Training in

colors

ARCHITECTURAL

ENGINEERING

CERAMIC

ENGINEERING

CHEMICAL

ENGINEERING
CHEMISTRY

3.00

to

CIVIL

ENGINEERING

ELECTRICAL

ENGINEERING

GENERAL

ENGINEERING

ROTC

3.95

Coast

Artillery

Infantry
Signal

Corps

INDUSTRIAL

DESIGN

Ordnance
NAVAL

for information, address
THE REGISTRAR

INDUSTRIAL

M A N A G E M E N T

MECHANICAL

ENGINEERING

ROTC

PUBLIC

HEALTH

ENGINEERING

TEXTILE

ENGINEERING

The Style Center oj the South

3rd Floor

GEORGIA SCHOOL OF TECHNOLOGY, ATLANTA, GA.

